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Four Freshmen To Entertain At Madison
The Four Freshmen will entertain
at Madison College on October 27,
Thursday evening from 8 to 10 p.m.
in Wilson.
They are being sponsored by the
SGO. Admission will be a dollar a
person. Tickets will be sold on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday in the
Post Office lobby and can be obtained from any student council member.
"Since the Four Freshmen is such
a outstanding group, it takes a terrific price to get them here. So an
auditorium filled to capacity is needed," said Carolyn Morrison, President
of SGO.
1
When The Four Freshmen stepped
out on the small stage of the Esquire Lounge in Dayton that night
in 1950, they had, no idea they were
about to give the. most important
performance of their brief career. In
the .audience was Capitol artist Stan
Kenton, then touring the country with
his "Innovations in Modern Music."
So impressed was Kenton with the
Freshmen's imaginative arrangements and outstanding musicianship,
the next morning, he was on
the phone to Capitol Records' Hollywood headquarters. Stan's sales talk
was so effective that The Freshmen
set out for Hollywood and a Capitol
contract as soon as they completed
their Esquire Lounge engagement.
At the time, the quartet included
brothers Ross and Don Barbour, their
cousin
Bob
Flanigan, and Hal
Kratszch. They first conceived their
distinctive style in 1948 at the Arthur
Jordan Conservatory of Music in Indianapolis. Initially, the boys called
themselves The Toppers but changed
the name to The Four Freshmen just
before their professional debut in Ft.
Wayne, Indiana, on Sept. 28, 1948 —
a job that paid $15 per week, per
man. Not much, to be sure, but to
these eager and talented young men,
it was a start.
For the rrext two years, The Four
Freshmen were in perpetual motion
on the night-club circuit in the Midwest. The foursome bounced from
Detroit to Milwaukee to Lansing to
Columbus to Pittsburgh, and all stops
in between. Wherever they played,
The Freshmen amassed fiercely loyal
followings. However, it was not until
that night in Dayton that The Four
Freshmen were graduated to the big
time.
After arriving in Los Angeles and
cutting their first records for Capitol,
the group made its West Coast night
club debut at Jerry Wald's Studio
Club, an engagement that resulted in
an appearance on the Steve Allen television show and a spot In the MGM
picture, "Rich, Young, and Pretty".
Since 1955, The Four Freshmenhave been firmly established as one
of the top acts in show business.
Their hard-won success has brought
them engagements at most of the
country's leading night clubs and concert halls. Among the hundreds of
spots The Freshmen have played are
the Crescendo, the Palladium, and the
Hollywood Bowl, in Hollywood,
Fack's in San Francisco, just about
every major college irt the United
States, and dozens of state fairs and
conventions.
In 1956, The Four Freshmen joined
Nat "King" Cole and Ted Heath on
a nationwide tour that played to
capacity houses every night. On one
weekend in the fall of 1958, The
Freshmen drew more than 8,000 cash
customers into the Hollywood Palladium, the ballroom's largest crowd of
the year.
A performance by The Four Fresh-
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Self-Service Collection

Southern California is now home
men is decidedly not limited to vocabase
for The Four Freshmen, allizing. Among them, the boys can
though
personal appearances usually
blow, strum or thump seven instrukeep them on the road nearly 11
ments, and do it well — a fact that months out of the year.
provides their act with almost unlimited versatility.
The Four Freshmen program will
Bob Flanigan sings the top voice,
be selected from the following songs.
plays trombone and doubles on string This is not necessarily the exact order
bass; Ross Barbour is master of of program, and not all the songs will
ceremonies, sings third voice, and be done on every concert. However,
plays drums and trumpet; Ken Al- this list is being sent to you with the
bers, the bass voice of the group, hope that it will help solve your
plays trumpet and mellophone; Don program printing problems, in the
Barbour handles many of the vocal event that you desire to list the selections on the concert.
solos and plays guitar.
Ross, Don and Bob are the original
Somebody Loves Me, Holiday,
members of the group. Hal Kratszch There'll Never Be Another You, My
left in 1954 and was replaced by Ken Heart Stood Still, Sweet Lorraine,
Errair. Ken left two years later to Day By Day, Malaya, After You've
form his own combo, and Ken Albers Gone, Circus, Easy Street, Them
stepped in to take his place. Ross, There Eyes, Charmaine, Mr. B's Blues,
Don and Bob are natives of Indiana; Stormy Weather, Granada, Sometimes
Ken hails from New Jersey.
I'm Happy, In This Whole Wide
Though they are thrilled each time World, There's No One But You,
it happens, being named "Best Vocal You've Got Me Cryin' Again, Please
Group" is becoming pretty much an Remember, We'll Be Together Again,
accepted things for The Four Fresrt^ How Can I Tell Her? Angel Eyes,
men. For years they have ranked at t-Good-Bye, Graduation Day, Blue
the top of surveys conducted by World, Everytime We Say Goodbye,
Metronome, Down Beat, The Bill- Street Of Dreams, Baltimore Oriole,
board, Playboy, and the United Press Sophisticated Lady, Old Folks,' PoinInternational, among others.
t giana, and Julie Is Her Name.

Madison College To
Have Mock Election
by Bonnie Jean Oyler
Who would you like to see win the
presidency of our country? Oh, you're
not 21 yet? This year it doesn't
make any difference, at least on campus it doesn't.
At the suggestion of the Student
Government Association, one of the
newest clubs on campus, the Social
Science club, has decided to hold a
mock election right here at Madison.
The club has planned to have a
speaker from each party for an assembly to be held on either November 4th or 7th.
The Social Science club has chosen
two girls to act as chairwomen: Barbara Haney is in charge of the organization of the Kennedy campaign,
and Teddy Atwell is taking care of
the committee for Nixon's campaign.
Both of the girls are trying to hunt
down vacant rooms on campus for

New members of the student body
may ' not know, and older ones may
have forgotten, what the Paper Back
Book Center is, how it is operated and
what it tries to accomplish.
The Center is a self-service collection of paper back books, located
in the ground floor lobby of Harrison
hall. It is operated by the Alumni
Association which supplied funds for
the initial stock of books and which
collects the money and pays the bills.
It comes under the Madison College
Honor System, because students are
on their honor to drop the money for
the hooks into the ..money box on the
side of the book stand.
The books are selected by the college librarian, with the help of interested faculty members. At present
the aim is to keep about 1500 different titles in stock. No light romance,
mysteries, westerns, or cartoon books
are included because these are readily
available in the down-town news
stand. The books included are ones
that would be acceptable in the book
collection of a college library.
The Alumni Association believes
that the Center is worth operating as
a service • to students and faculty
members because there is no satisfactory general book store in Harrisonburg, and because college students should be encouraged to buy
books for their own libraries.
o

Degree Application
Is Due Immediately
Those students who have not
filled in the application blank for
their degree and expect to complete requirements for graduation
in November, January, March, or
June, are asked to come to the
Registrar's Office at once.
Those planning on meeting requirements in August, go to the
Registrars and leave a list of the
subjects that you need in summer
school. The summer school catalog is being made upyftow and this
information will-<be helpful in
making up the summer schedule.
I

Freshman Capping
Is October 19
The assembly scheduled for Wednesday, October 19, is the New
Student-Old Student Day.
Newly elected officers of the freshman class will be administered the
oath of office by office heads of their
"sister class", the juniors.
Remarks will be made by Carolyn
Morrison, Nancy Harmon and Charles
Rodeffer. Advisers and representatives
of Women's Student Government,
Men's Student Government and Honor
Council will be introduced.
The members of the freshman class
will be pinned and capped 6y upperclassmen.

A.S.I.S. Helps Students
Ann Cockran Chosen Find Jobs In Europe
The American Student Information
Magazine Reporter

"Dig," the national magazine edited
and published exclusively for teenagers, this week announced the appointment of Ann Cockran, 18, of
The Plains, Virginia, as an official
campus editor and local reporter. .
A freshman at Madison College,
Ann is among the first of a select
group of teenage reporters, photographers and artists who are now being chosen to represent "Dig" and
its sister publication, "Modern Teen,"
in every community in the United
States.
According to Ed Hummel, publisher of the two teenage magazines,
Ann will join with 2000 other specially chosen teenagers throughout the
country in reporting all phases of
teenage life to readers of "Dig" and
"Modern Teen."
"Our aim is to maintain the most
complete teenage news service in the
world," declares "Dig's" publisher.
Ann, who lives in Sheldon dormitory, says she would appreciate any
contributions in the line of news
from students who would like to include articles of interest in her column.

Service has just completed its second
large scale year of operation in placing American college students in summer jobs in Europe. The demand
for summer jobs on the European
continent has prompted ASIS to enlarge its facilities to the extent that
it can now offer several thousand
paying summer jobs to American college students. The jobs pay the
standard wage of the country in
which they are located, and are available in Germany, France, England,
Israel, Spain, Switzerland and Scandinavia.
Openings include farm work, construction work, resort work, factory
work, hospital work and a few selected office jobs for those who have
a working knowledge of German or
French.
ASIS, a non-profit organization,
also helps American college students
arrange low cost travel to and from
Europe, provides a mail forwarding
service, fascinating inside information
on Europe, and many recreational and
educational activities.
Students in"terested in a summer job in Europe
should see Dr. Percy H. Warren,
Dean.

their campaign headquarters.
Every election year since 1920, the
students at Madison have held a mockelection of some sort to get an idea
of how the regular voting will go.
Only twice were our choices for President wrong: in 1928 when we elected
Al Smith over Herbert Hoover, and
in 1948 when Thomas E. Dewey was
Madison's choice over Harry S. Truman. There have been political rallies held on campus, and innumerable
speakers.
Candidate buttons can be obtained
from either Barbara Haney or Teddy
Atwell. When the polls are opened,
boxes will be placed in each dorm,
and students will probably be permitted to have write-in- balloting.
When "Mary's little lamb" started following her to school, no one realThe polls will close at 4:00 p.m. of
the same day, and results announced ized that the animal would end up at Madison College, but here he is, creatin the dining hall before the national ing quite a stir at the campus nursery. Incidentally, he caused even more
excitement among the college students.
elections.

,
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Two

History Professor Voices
Opinions On Cut System

Extra-curricular Activities
Versus Study
Extra-curricular activities versus study is one of the biggest
problems in college today. Although extra-curricular activities are
a very important part of college life, some students seem to have
more interests than their scholastic schedule can spare, For example, a student may have interests in the club for her major
field, a dance club, a sorority, a religious group, education group,
and a school publication. This student is probably neglecting her
scholastic responsibilities.
She is forgetting that the primary reason for attending college
is to further formal education, and that students and parents alike
make some sacrifices in order that one might attend college.
Then, there is the other extreme who does nothing but attend
classes, go to the library, study, and attend to the routine habits
of health for the day. This student is not gaining enough from
college. Pier most difficult problem after graduation will probably
be-Uying'life itself.
■■ A healthy mind and personality is obtained bytntegrating work
and pleasure to insure a well rounded and intelligent member of
society,
.

I have been interested in student
sentiment in regard to class cuts at
Madison and would like to express
certain ideas in support of our present
system.
Each student is allowed three cuts
per semester in most classes.
In
actual practice, how many students
can afford to cut more than this number, especially when additional excused absences are granted for illnesses, emergencies, and professional
trips? A student taking more than
three cuts may still pass the course,
but, 1 suspect, will have lost something of its value — a loss she can
neverdfgo back and regain and the
value of which she may not realize
until years later.
One of the functions of a college
pis the development of individual maturity. Is this best accomplished by
assuming it exists, rather than by
helping its growth? Reasonable re-

The Beauty Of Friendship
"Beauty is as beauty does." When one reads this quotation
various meanings come to mind. The one which is best suited at
this time is when beauty applies to friendship.
Friendship itself can be a beautiful, meaningful existence between not only two persons but a large group of people as well.
The beauty of friendship comes from sincere and fair dealing with
one another. This is what really makes genuine friendships.
When the trueness in friendship is omitted, the ugliness shows
and only hurt feelings can exist. An individual hurt in this way
cannot be expected to find' happiness, no matter what has been
done to cover up for ugly deeds or words.
Unfortunately for others,- there are people in this world who
are only out for what they can gain by false friendships. The
sorry thing is that in the long run they hurt not only others, but
themselves, and in turn everything they stand for is torn to shreds
— as it should be.
One ideal in life which can either make or break an individual
is friendship. Do not let it break you.' Let friendship make you,
*but in turn make your friendships beautiful.
L.C.

quirements of class attendance are
reflections of the administration and
faculty seeking to play a positive
role in the encouraging of the student
to make the most of her opportunities. Once the individual has proved
her ability to maintain high academic
standards, she assumes the full responsibility of her own class attendance, since Dean's List students receive unlimited cuts.
If Madison were in a position \o
receive every Virginia high school
graduate seeking admission, more
might be said for allowing each student unlimited class cuts and "flunking out" those unable or unwilling to
assume sufficient responsibility. In
these days of increasing competition
for admission, however, is it fair to
those who cannot have a chance to
prove themselves in college not to
encourage students who are admitted
to avail themselves to the fullest of
their opportunity?

Freedom Implies Responsibility

Dr. Martha H. Fodaski
Defends Unlimited Cuts
by Martha Fodaski
In response to The Breeze's request
that I state-my views of our cut
system, I am writing to defend unlimited cuts. Nov that I would demand less, but that I would ask more
of Madison students, I advocate a
system of free cuts for all except
freshmen on our campus. I entertain
such a reservation simply' because the
first year of college is a difficult
period of transition in which the
challenge of unlimited cuts might
prove to be traumatic and destructive. In the cases of upperclassmen,
accustomed to the demands of academic work, I favor freedom wherever
it implies responsibility.

abuse of freedom would only mean
more time and money spent at school;
the lesson learned for negligence
would be a very real one. The poor
or "partying" student would no doubt
be eliminated1 aflSgerrfer,- S*r*re- **•
found himself somehow graduated and
teaching (or failing to teach) children.
In an unlimited cut system, the student would answer for his performance in a very real way. He would
have the chance to develop selfreliance and self-respect.

Masculine Matters
by Bob Linton
The -new president of Sigma Delta
Rho, local men's fraternity, is Sam
Outen, a senior from Columbia, South
Carolina. Sam, a chemistry major
and psychology minor, replaces Norris Simmons, who completes his degree requirements in November. Dick
Dovel, from Harrisonburg, replaces
Jack Fletcher as vice-president.
* * *
Organizations making announcements which might concern men students should see that such announcements are placed on the men's day
lounge bulletin board.
Many men
have complained lately that they
aren't given notice of meetings, etc.
Men are reminded that the music
practice rooms in Wilson Hall are for
the use of music students and not for
the use of non-student hill billy "musicians."
* * *
The YMCA has begun its annual
Christmas Card Sale. Orders may be
****** s* -gj .-i» imembeY.

the dangerous waters of life where
ultimately all decisions rest with the
individual—if we are to develop moral
or any other kind of integrity. Those
who cannot grasp the importance of
the principle fall into two categories:
the simple who will never be called
Some people may object that Madiupon to exercise ethical judgment,
son students are not ready or willing
and the naive who will'be the easiest
to take the initiative. How can we
victims of the first dilemma that conknow, when their responsibilities are
fronts them because they will not have
almost invariably negative obligathemselves and developed
5 tempered
tions, duties NOT to do something
Those who disapprove otunlimited The comment that I hear most from tensile strength. I hope that few of
cuts will object that sucnV liberty students is that they want a real our students will find themselves in
would produce anarchy—that students chance to prove their maturity. We either group when they graduate. We
would stop coming to class and that are somewhat cynical if we assume need future parents, teachers, and
citizens who are decisive, not weakclass attendance is essential. On all
Madison College is very fortunate to have The Four Fresh- counts, but with some qualification, that they don't know that privilege lings who have never expressed any
men, a top vocalist group, appearing in Wilson Hall on October 27, I disagree. Although absences would implies responsibility. One of the but the stock responses learned in
faults of American education is that
no doubt increase, at least students we do not give students sufficient op- childhood, nor extended themselves to
1960.
make an independent choice—and not
would have the prerogative of deWithout a doubt, this Student Government Association project ciding whether time spent in class portunity to develop integrity—to use hypocrites whose outward behavior
is the biggest (and most expensive) ever undertaken in the history could be used more profitably. In their God-given free will constructive- (compelled perhaps by narrow rulea)
ly to make the right choice for a
of Madison. They have been told that it "will never work" or the new system the professor could known and right reason (not just to masks" an inner defiance or, worse, ~a
"you'll be in the hole after this one." Well, we the student body clarify at the start of the semester obey or disobey an outdated rule). void. People in college are too old
be conditioned on the level of
can prove that it will work. All we have to do is to come to see how much he counts daily perform- Too often, like T. S. Eliot's Thomas to
ance and then leave the responsibility Becket, we do the right deed for the Pavlov's dog. We need to help
the Four Freshmen perform.
for meeting requirements to the stu- wrong reason. We need most of all young adults to become responsible
If we pack Wilson Auditorium to the very rafters (and judging dent. The teacher would be chal- not to be parrots (or prisoners) but to their professors, their parents,
from Wednesday assemblies, it wouldn't be hard) with our friends, lenged to make his synthesis and in- free agents trained to make intelli- their future professions, and themselves.
terpretation of the course materials
dates, and fellow students, then this concert will pave the way for so valuable that students could not gent choices. As teachers, we need
Artificial rules (unless they are
more nationally known entertainment—possibly through our Ly- afford to miss his lectures. He could wherever possible to encourage young agreed upon by the group) imposed
people toward independence. Developceum Program. So, let's all disprove the theory that it "will never outline what his classes must accom- ing in them the ability to make in- from the outside do not develop maplish to fulfill requirements. At the telligent decisions should be a major ture judgment; they tend to stultify
work" and go to see and hear The Four Freshmen.
;
B.O. same time he could be relieved of aim of education. We believe in prac- the will. If we are to develop a
the burden of playing truant officer, tice teaching—why not in practice de- real as opposed to a hypocritical
and the student could feel that he is ciding, in situations where the conse- integrity, we must give young people
a respected young adult.
quences are worthy of respectable freedom to judge. Moral fibres rather
Americans too often believe that adults? Too often we underestimate than limp noodles should be our aim.
quantitative attendance is somehow young men and women, preferring If our students are ready to become
equivalent to qualitative achievement. paternalistic spoonfeeding which para- college graduates, they are ready to
Founded 1922
This is not necessarily so. I believe lyzes student growth. Our present assume mature responsibility. If we
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
that attendance should be required system suspects them until they are want to develop preference for qualHarrisonburg, Virginia
only when what is presented in class proven innocent. I prefer to expect ity and truth and the desire, willingMCCLU«|PH.C0.,3T«UMT0«,V».
can be learned by no other means— them to be capable of adult be- ness, and ability to act as free agents,
when the lecture or laboratory experi- havior, since, indeed, if they were not we should, in my estimation, support
Member of:
ence is vital. Students should not be in the artificial culture of the. acad- the bid for unlimited cuts. In not
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Intercollegiate Press
rewarded for sitting "faithfully" in emy, they would be considered adults. giving freedom, our .present system
Associated Collegiate Press
class (writing letters, knitting, doodl- Too many people in America are in- does not teach responsibility. It is
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
ing, or daydreaming?). Nor should capable of making decisions; their perhaps the easy way for students
Business Manager they be~ punished for staying away wills are weakened by a diet of sugar- and faculty, but it is not the best
Editor-in-Chief
Carol Eldridge from a class which does not chal- coated truisms, overprotectiveness, way. I believe that no single change
Doris Shillingburg
Faculty Adviser
lenge or extend their awareness. Good and little encouragement toward in- on campus could do more than unKyle Stirling
examinations and well-planned assign- dependent thought. I firmly believe limited cuts toward raising our standments can gauge achievement. At- that students should be urged to ards and developing dependable, inEDITORIAL BOARD
tendance can, however, be rriade re- think for themselves and to take re- dependent, quality college graduates.
_
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o
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Ginny Anderson warding if a student knows that just sponsibility for their acts.
News Editor
sitting
there
won't
get
him
an
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,
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Although freedom will be a harder
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discipline than comfortable conform■,
,
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Mary Hope Stowers
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i
Doris Grant more than a regurgitation of facts tells us that we should "in the, deCharlotte Wooten
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)» • •
outside
of
class.
Except
for
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Ann Carey Bruce, Susie Campbell
Quita Arnold Schweizer
Lynda Kern, Linda Cangalosi, Bonnie Jean Oyler best students, all who cut indiscrimi- water we can become real persons.
Editorials
Jo Dunnington nately would probably fail. But be- He meant that we must submit ourDonna Fritz
Photo Editor._-— -i—rr-?
—
Betty Wymer, Ninette Kileen,
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selves
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experience,
the
trial
of
Phylli^Gsry, Carol Gorry cause students can repeat courses,
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Sara Chinn Gives
Talent To Breeze

This N' That
Goode And Freed Attend Workshop
Representatives to the officers'
workshop from the Lutheran Student
Association were Harriet Goode and
Barbara Freed. -Held at Camp Ohowa, Lexington, Virginia, students
representing all the LSA's -from the,
Virginia colleges and universities attended. The Reverend Earl Knaus
was speaker.

Three

Campus Close Ups

bring another outstanding speaker to
the community sometime this spring.
Last year the Parent Council sponsored an address by Dr. James L.
Hymes, nationally known authority
on child development.
State BSU Convention
i
October 28 - 30
Lynchburg has been designated the'
site for the 1960 Baptist Student
Union Convention. An expected attendance of more than 1,000 Virginia
Baptist college students will participate in the three-day conclave,
Oct. 28-30.

Test In P.E. To Be Given
Proficiency tests in Physical Education will be given on Tuesday, Oct.
18, from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m., and
Wednesday, October 19, from 4:00
to 5:30 p.m. Freshmen and new students are urged to take tests for Phi Mu Entertains
which they qualified. Pertinent ma- U. Va. Fraternity
Phi Mu Fraternity entertained their
terials and sign-up sheets are posted
brother
fraternity Kappa Alpha, of the
in Reed, Johnston and Ashby. StuUniversity
of Virginia on Friday
dents must sign up by Oct. 16 and
night,
October
7. Eighteen of the
will be notified as to the Jime and
place.
Further information can be Ka^s enjoyed a spaghetti dinner and
dancing with the Phi Mu Fraternity
At the stroke of midnight, this obtained from the instructors.
girls.
week's senior personality trudges
across campus with the Editor oij-tbe Dr. Caldwell To Speak
Phi Beta Lambda
BREEZE, homeward bound, afteK At Canterbury Club
To Have Coke Party
having put the finishing touches pn
Dr. Charles Caldwell, head of the
Phi Beta Lambda is having a Coke
the paper.
Psychology Department will be the Party-Marshmallow Roast as a getThis is a typical Tuesday and guest speaker at the Canterbury Club
Thursday night scene for Sara Chinn, October 16, at 6:00 p.m. His topic acquainted meeting. It will be back
campus on October 18, Tuesday, 6:45
Associate Editor of the BREEZE. In will be "Psychology and Religion."
p.m. for all business students.
her duties as Associate Editor, Sara
Phi - Beta Lambda, the new name
does everything from typing to make- Benham Directs Wesley Choir
for F.B.L.A. in colleges, is a nationalup. Although she claims to have no
Cynthia Ann Benham of Portstraining in the latter task,. she has mouth, is the new choral director of ly recognized fraternity sponsored by
shown a good deal of talent for lay- the Wesley Choir. Tak\ng the place the United Business Education Association. This fraternity is open to all
ing out the campus sheet.
of Sandy Smith, Cynthia, a sophoSara's first love is* her fiance, Ron- more, is majoring in elementary edu- business students—freshmen and upnie Nelson of Bridgewater College. cation with a concentration in music. perclassmen.
They plan to get married this sumA member of the Concert Choir,
mer. BAI"> l , lacond love is Madison Cynthia is the "stttrtertffof Miss *
College. Having started out in a two LHarris and Miss E. Schneider.
year secretarial program, Sara said
that she became so attached to the Porpoise Gets New Members
A foreign diplomat, after several
place that she could not leave. She
The Porpoise Club held its initiation months in this country, stated thai?
then changed her major to business of new members October 15. Those
moviegoers of this nation are^the!
administration, thus enabling her to taken'into its membership were: Ann
best versed in the greatness of the'
remain at Madison for four years. Weaver, Helen Thomas, Sandy Floy,
world in which they live. They can
She is minoring in psychology.
Dottie Calary, Beth Quatse,
Kay go to a large, comfortable theatre
Being an enthusiastic bowler, she Burner, Pat Davis, Helen Simpson,
and see the nations of the world,
has bowled since the fourth grade. Virginia Davis, Linda Pace, Helen
their own country, and outer space.
Sara enjoys sports very much, but Fulcher, Beverly Pollack, Peggy TalThey can hear music by the great
doesn't have much time for them here man, and Frances Moore.
masters and see people, customs, and
at college. She is a member of Sigma
Requirements for qualifications were scenic beauty of the world, through
Sigma Sigma social sorority.
the smooth execution of four differ- fne motion picture camera.
Sara, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ent strokes, a front and surface dire
The Virginia Theatre in downtown
A. C. Chinn of Arlington, has _a sis- and an original water ballet.
H^arrisonburg will present this week
ter, Linda, a freshman at Madison.
a few of the type of movies of which
o
-„ ^s
Ballad Singer Entertains
this foreign diplomat was speaking.
At Madison
Starting Sunday, glamorous and roBonnie Lee, a student at Harrison- mantic Italy will be seen in the moMarie Kasuba
burg High, was the guest singer at tion picture, "Fast and Sexy," which
Jean Baum
the Criterion Club Meeting last Wed- stars Gina Lollobrigida, Dale RobertDeanna Bowman
nesday evening.
son, and Vittorio DeSica.
Venny Drates
Starting Wednesday, theatre paElaine Early
Card Party Will Be
trons will see a story dealing with
Margaret Hart
Held At Campus School
juvenile delinquency. Entitled "Key
Alice Ligon
The Parent Council of the Anthony- Witness," it stars Jeffrey Hunter, Pat
Shirley Myers
Seeger Campus School will give a Crowley, Dennis Hopper, and the
Joanne Ponzillo
Bridge-Canasta Party this year as its singing sensation, Johnny Nash.
Judy Scott
Ways and Means Project. The Party
Sinclair Lewis' controversial novel,
o
will be held in the Campus School "Elmer Gantry", comes to the Virat 8:00 P. M., on Friday, October 21. ginia Theatre screen starting Friday
College students may purchase tickets for one week. Burt Lancaster plays
for seventy-five cents at the Campus the crusading evangelist and Jean
THIS IS MY WORLD
School Office.
Simmons, Dean Jagger, Arthur KenThis is my world
It is planned that funds raised nedy, and Shirley Jones make up the
What more could I ask
through this project will be used to rest of the cast.
Than God as my friend
XHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHX
And love as my task?
What more could I want
Than a green, grassy slope,
A hillside of flowers,
A lingering hope?
What more could I hear
In life's lapse of time
Than the song of the sparrow;
The ring of the chime?
This is my world
H
I
What more could I ask—
Catering to Madison College Students—For Forty Years
For God is my friend,
201 N. Main St. — Harrisonburg, Va. — Dial 4-4991
And love is my task.
Sandy Sparks XHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHX

Local Theatre To
Offer Italian Movie

by Carol Almond
During a lecture, an instructor was
interrupted by a student who asked
if the professors aim was "thus and
so." The teacher retaliated with, "My
aim is to get through Chapters one
and two."
Another spot check on "rush" found
one senior sororiry member, surrounded by party preparations, pondering over her studies. "If I wasn't
so accustomed to being behind/ I'd
be worried."
One sorority borrowed a canopy
from Lindsey's funeral home for outside decorations. Soon after the bare
frame was stationed by the front
steps, an unknowing freshman, stopping by another house on business,
asked in a hushed voice, "Did somebody die over there?"
\
There's a girl in Gifford that has
"fire alarm mania." One morning she
swore to the girls on her hall that the
fire alarm rang for a half hour the
night before. "Didn't anyone hear
it?" she wailed, astounded by the disbelieving stares of her peers. The
next night, her roommate was also
awakened by the constant buzz of a
bell. The source was discovered. An
electric alarm clock was mis-set and
at orfe o'clock a raucous buzzing began.
Here's a "neat note." The writer
who interviewed this week's' senior
personality asked her later if there
was anything she could add to the
information. "The article is rather
short," said the reporter. "But you
know, I just can't write on and on
about nothing." Realizing her error
in creating a dual meaning^the news
writer pne<t""her foot from iTer mouth
long enough to mutter an embarrassed
apology.
The -same writer, a senior, was
later talking about the fact that a
certain faculty member had written
only a one-sentence recommendation
for her. From across thetroom came
the quip, "Maybe he can't write on
and on about nothing." Touche!

A Typical Day
At Madison j
by Pat Steele
Today was just an ordinary day for
me in my role of scholar at Madison
College. I started the morning routine off by sleeping right ■ throughi
breakfast! Then, of course, there was
only 15 minutes in which to get
dressed, to fight my way through my
roommate's barrage of stuffed animals
to arrive at the bathroom, to make
my bed, to sweep the floor, and to
empty the trash.
Nevertheless. I soon found myself
out of the room and on my way to
classes en route the post office, te'a
room, and .bookstore. Although still
quite groggy, I was at least confident
of being on the right campus as I
recognized the familiar trenchcoats,
blazers, small colored head scarves,
bobbysox, loafers, sailor hats with
some kind of "foreign" letters on
them, and those welcomed bright
smiles of my fellow students.
After dinner and another hopeful
visit to the mail box, I was back into
the swing of classes. Today I placed
third in our daily marathon which
consisted of the undressing of school
clothes, donning of gym outfits, and
being back at the tennis courts for
roll call before the late bell rang.
Upon finishing my last class, I
dashed back to my room in hopes of
studying before going to supper and
making my final trip of the day to
the mailbox. However, having forgotten about our daily dormitory jam
session, I soon gave up this thought
of studying.
_i*^
••
Weir «t is now"*our IV through
12 o'clock study hour. It seems I
missed the first one due to an assembly followed by cokes plus gossip at Doc's and the meeting in our
dorm of the "exercise club." I'm sure
that I will now finally be able to
hit those books as it is so quiet and
peaceful. If only I didn't feel so
drowsy. I could . . . -■ z-z-z-z-z-z

Free State Passes

Poefs' Corner

S

-.JULIAS RESTAURANT

|
|

Serving Regular Meals Seven
Days A Week

■

|

C

SIMPLE WOOL JERSEY
SHEATH. ..BLACK
AND BEAUTIFUL

17,99
Striking Fall wardrobes begin
with beautiful black. The highrising draped neck is a perfect
backdrop for a treasure trove of
eye-catching accessories. Also
available in royal, red, very-new
lavender hue. 5-15.

I PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY I

To get away from aGRlZZC/,

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

Viceroys gat it...
at both ends
GOT
BLEND! IWCEROY
GOTIT.ATBOTH ENDS'
GOTTHEFU.TER.
GOTTHE&LENP.'

Ol9«0. BHOW1 % WILLIAMSON TOBACCO COUP

Madison College, Friday, October 14,1960

Four

CALENDAR

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
by
Linda Quist

"The Best In Flowers
And Service"

Welcome Students

Saturday, October 15. 1960
Hockey Game at Longwood
7:30 — Movie — "High Society"

VALLEY BOOKS

Sunday, October 16, 1960
Attend the church of your choice
1:30—Sunday Vespers — Women's
Day Student Room

Jjlakemore tflowen

Harrisonburg's Religious
Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
82 E. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

"THE SHOP TO KNOW
m HARRISONBURG, VA."

October 19, 1960
In spite of rain and confusion Madison's hockey team met Wednesday,
NEW LOCATION
Assembly — 'Old" Student, New
Westhampton last Saturday. The Purple and Gold played hard
Student Day (freshmen capping)
273 E. Market St—Dial 4-4487
and well against a good team. At the final whistle the score was
1-0 for Westhampton. With the improvement shown over last
Jewelers
week's game with just one week of practice, Madison is sure to do
very well in their games on Saturday at 1,-ongwood. The teams
Radio — TV — Record Players
will Be leaving at 9:00 Saturday morning from the P. O., so give [John W. Taliaferro
REPAIRING
them a hearty send off. Good luck, Madison!
Sons
CHEW BROTHERS
3
The members of the hockey teams were very glad to see the
I
g
54
SOUTH
MAIN
STREET
242 E. Water
Tel. 4-3631
hockey playerfr-who came out this week. The season will continue
I
as it has been planned. Many thanks tp those who have.joined I CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE j
Madison's teams.
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
:
Fencing intramurals are going quite well. Bonnie Nelson is
PATTERNS
planning a fencing tournament at the end of the season. As soon I
= ! The Best Dry Cleaning—The Best Service
as the date is known it will be published so you all can come as
Alterations
Reweaving
spectators.
,
. i
Dyework
Leather Finishing
Nancy Lee has found a lot of archery enthusiasts at the archWE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
Stanley Warner
ery range at every meeting of intramurals. She is also planning
a tournament. The date will be announced later.
Daily Pick Up and Delivery
Hockey intramurals have been going fast and furious. Since
HARRISONQURG, VA.
some of the dorms were unable to bring out full teams, they were
NOW thru SAT.
combined. Tuesday, Gifford-Jackson played Ashby.with the final
165 North Main — 16 Newman Ave.
MARLON BRANDO
score a tie. Yesterday, the Wayland-Logan combination played
IN HIS TWO GREAT SHOWS
Ashby. The upperclassmen played to a 2-0 win over Ashby. More
"THE WILD ONE"
games are scheduled for next week. Support your dorm teams.
AND THE ACADEMY AWARD HIT
Till next time —
'ON THE WATERFRONT"
FRI. THRU THURS.
"Our reward is in the race we run, not in the prize."
OCT. 14th — 20th
Anonymous •
.
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Shows Daily at 2:0fr— 7:00 and 9:00
A FINE ART PICTURE
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What's New
In Stu-Gu

KIRK DOUGLAS KIM NOVAK
ERNIEKOVACS BARBARA RUSH

VlTTORIA DESlCA IN

"FAST AND SEXY"
IN TECHNICOLOR

Why Must Freshmen Meet Their
Dates In Alumnae?
For the present, this is the only
practical arrangement since most of
the freshmen dormitories are not
equipped to receive dates. In order
to receive dates in the dorms, there
would have to be a full time receptionist
Why Can't We Have Unlimited
Cuts?
The major poVtion of the administration felt during the past year that
it would be unwise since many girls
would not have the self-discipline
which such a system would require.
Can Seniors Go To Doc's Or Dairy
Rite Til 11:00 P.M.?
No. This privilege applies to visiting between dorms and Harrison Hall.
Also, Doc's closes at 10:30 p.m.
When Going Out Riding With Relatives Or Friends For A Few Hours
Sunday Afternoon, What Forms Do
Freshmen Use?
When riding with adult relatives
(parents, etc.) sign a yellow offcampus slip in the dormitory only;
when riding with friends, sign an offcampus slip in the dorm and a date
slip in Alumnae Hall.
Can You Keep A Car In Bridgewater?
A student may not possess a car
while at school except for the situations listed on pages 45 and 46 of
the Handbook. A student may not
have a car in Rockingham County or
in any surrounding vicinity unless
temporarily for an emergency. This,
however, must be approved by the
President of the College and the
Dean of Women.
What Is Considered A Day Trip?
If Your Parents, Or A Date Come
Early Saturday Morning And You
Are Out With Them Until Late Saturday Night, Is This Considered A
Day Trip?
A day trip is any pre-arranged trip
beyond the city limits.

WED. and THUR.
JEFFREY HUNTER
PAT CROWLEY
'JOHNNY NASH

Someone
else's
husband...!
and
someone
else's
wife..!

A TOP POPULAR SINGER IN

"KEY WITNESS"
starts FRI. OCT. 21
SINCLAIR LEWIS'S STORY
ABOUT A COUNTRY PREACHER

BURT LANCASTER
JEAN SIMMONS

"ELMER GANTRY"

1

Strangers When We Meet
¥

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

THE PARTY GOWN APARTMENT
/

And

THE SPORTSWEAR SHOP
And
Relocation Of

THE BRIDE'S HOUSE
of Bridge^rater
To

1007 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

RECORDS
AT

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

Opposite Madison College .Over Doc's Tea Room

OVER 150 PARTY GOWNS

HARRISONBURG, VA.
Over 500 different albums, in-'
eluding popular, classics, west- <
em, and Broadway musicals*
For Only

$1.49, $1.98, $2.98

COLUMBIA PICTURt S(

DALE ROBERTSON

MISS PEGGY WILL

HOURS
Daily 3:30 'til 5:00
Thursday 3:30'til 9:00 .
Saturday 9:00 'til 5:00

